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question tram without, us we do, we cannot jus
tify it on any such grounds. It muat be judged 
upon Its merits, as a proclamation of Emancipa
tion. And this i« exactly the way in which Dr. 
Cheever comes to the consideration of the sub
ject. In tfcis light the decree is deserving the 
eondemnation of every thinking person. It doe* 
rot profess to strike a blow at ilavery rxeept 
upon conditions. Mr. Letcotx says in effect to 
to the people of the So a them States : “ Lay 
down your arms of rebellion, return to the Unit 
and your abominations shall be continued to you 
without molestation. Refuse to com# back, end 
I will, so far as my power Ilea, set your alavee 
against you—rob, plunder, burn yoor boue 
and cut your throat», if they think fit to do so.* 
This is the literal interpretation of Mr. LnfOOUr’a 
decree i and Dr. Cesetes truly atampe it ia an 
act of injuatie—“ a compromise with wrong. 
Toronto Patriot.

r *

North and South.
The Richmond Despatch thus presents the 

present position of affairs :—
The North is fighting not only for the South

ern trade and commerce, but to make the South 
pay the enormous debt iccumulaled in thie war. 
Not only this, but it ia fighting for ita very being. 
The idea is common that it ia the South alone 
which is contending for national existence. But 
if the North ultimately fail» in this war she will 
fall as fast and as far as Lucifer in his descent 
from Heaveu. The brightest jewels of her crown 
wrested from her grasp, the chief sources of her 
revenue withdrawn, and a national debt half a* 
.large as that of England piled upon her should
ers t her cities solitary, her harbors deserted, her 
manufactures silent, her military capacities so 
paralysed that she can neither command respect 
abroed nor insure good order in her own incon
gruous population, com|>osed of a seething mass 
of the ignorant, depraved and fanatical of all na
tions, she will cling to “ tire Union," and to the 
war, by which only she hopes to preserve it, as 
the shipwrecked mariner ciings to the last plank 
that lies between him and the fathomless depths 
of eternity. We must bear these facts in mind 
when we are tempted by the syren songs of hope 
to look for a speedy peace, and to relax the ex
ertions which alone can save our throats from the 
throttle of a powerful nation, engaged in a fear
ful and final struggle for life or death. We wish 
we could descry a brighter prospect, but we see 
no reason for such predictions. The unmanly 
expectation of foreign intervention which so long 
deluded our people hâsTbnyf-ogo proved en idle 
dream. Europe not only refuses to intervene, 
but rejoices in her heart over the American 
troubles, because they are exhausting and render
ing impotent for injury to despotic governments 
that continent whose free institutions have always 
kept her in a nightmare of alarm. England the 
chief instrument in the disrup lion of the old re
public, preserves rigid neutrality—that is, she 
furnishes the North material and the South 
moral aid ; ' she permits the North to purchase 
materials and munitions of war, which the South 
by reason of the blockade, is only partially able 
to do ; and she praises the South for ita military 
prowess and patriotic devotion. She puts wea
pons in the hands of the Northern combatant», 
and she pats the Southern combatant on the 
head, and cries “ Bravo boy, pitch into him.” 
We are beginning to understand all this, and to 
dismiss from our minds the monstrous delusion, 
of foreign intervention. If, however, the war 
gives no signs of coming to a speedy end, we be
lieve that by proper action on the part of Congress 
the honor of our flag will continue to be sustain
ed, the publie security increased, and the capa
city of the enemy for mischief and annoyance 
greatly diminished. In the meantime we must 
seek to be patient, and, if possible, content in a 
condition from which mankind has never been 
exempt, and which Providence sees beat for our 
trial and discipline. In the spirit of the man 
who, when he broke his leg, thanked Heaven it 
was not his neck, we may console ourselves with 
reflecting that there ere national and individnal 
calamities greater and more irreparable than 
those of war, and be thankful we have escaped 
them. - ‘ ,1

(Stntral JnttUigena.
Colonial.

Yocxo Men’s Christian Association.— 
The opening lecture for the season by Rev. Mr. 
Sedgewick, was delivered before an overflowing 
and deeply attentive audience. The effort was 
a masterly or.e. The model chosen for young 
men in the early life of Edw. Bickersteth was 
well presented, and we hope the lessons enforced 
therefrom will be remembered. The lecture next 
week will be by the Rev. Mr. Lathren.

Accidents.—Copt- Murdock McDonald of 
schr Rival from P. E. 1., fell into one of the 
docks on Friday morning, and when rescued was 
ao exhausted that he died a few hours afterwards.

"Another person from Liscomb Harbour fell from 
a platform on one of the wharves, and was killed.

A writ was served last week on the city of 
Halifax by the Attorney General for $37,770 for 
Railway interest.

The schr Newsboy from Cornwallia bound to 
New York, was cepsiaed in the Bay of Fundy. 
The crew rescued. The schr Alma, from Bridge
town is said to be lost, 40 barrels of apples 
having been picked up near Digbv last week. A 
schr from Boston for Newfoundland laden with 
flour and furniture, abandoned, was towed into 
Westport on the 17th. _

Tbe sum of S307 was collected in the Wes
leyan churches of bL John, N. B-, for the Re
lief Fund.
- McCaatle, who assisted the soldiers to desert 
at St John, has been committed to the Peniten
tiary for nine months.

Rev. Dr. Richey lectured in St. John on Wed
nesday evening last on” the Beauties of Hebrew 
Poetry," the proceeds to aid in the erection of 
a School House in connection with Exmouth St. 
Church.

rtoled by Ole. Butler, sad consigned to Fort 
Lafayette for omitting the prayer Tor President 
Lincoln in their usual services. The Federal 
Geeersle hues adopted stringent measures to 
prevent cruelty to tee negroes—the soldiers, and 
especially the Irish troops, having taken delight 
in «booting down the poor creatures when com
ing nenr the camp.

The profound sensation occasioned by tbe re
moval of Gen. McClallan has not yet subsided. 
The friends of Gen. McClellan declared that his 
removal was agreed upon before the recent elec
tion», and were part of the programme of the 
radicals to obtain tbe control of the armies in 
the field.

It in unfortunate far the Administration that 
lira removal baa been made at this time without 
• promulgation to tbe ooentry of eaEeient rsa

ns far it.
Tbe intensity of tbe erritemant al N.Y. cannot 

be well described. It extends to all classes of 
people, and manifest* itself in a etonnees of deter
mination which forbodee a terrible expression of 
publiyndigoation. It ia said by thoee who are 
presold to Save opportunities of knowing, that 
this bold act of the Administration ia but the 
beginning of the end, and that what ia to follow 
will be anil more startling.

Many express the opimon that a disruption of 
the Cabinet will immediately ensue. There is 
reason to believe that tbe removal of Gen. Mc
Clellan was without tbe aanetion of either Mr. 
Seward or Mr Blair, and that it has inaugurated 
a conflict between the conservative and radical 
portions of the Cabinet which must terminate in 
the withdrnwl or expulsion of one or the other 
party. Tbe result is anxiously looked for, end 
the expectations of greater events is perhaps all 
that serves at present to prevent some open ex
pression of dissatisfaction.

An expedition of four gunboats, and a land 
force under Gen. Heilzel, from New Orleans, 
reached Brazos City. The gunboats went up 
Bay Ou, and captured a small steamer. The 
Confederate force on the shore was estimated at 
4,000. Confederates destroyed a thousand hogs
heads of sugar, and a number of cars and en
gines.

Mexico advices, 29th ulL, mention earth works 
and breastsworks being thrown up around City. 
All fogdgn ministers protested against threaten
ed proscription of foreigners.

The extensive defalcation in New York, turns 
out to have” occurred in the Custom-house of 
that port. The discovery has been followed by 
the suspension of sixteen clerks in the liquidat
ing department. The Commercial Advertiser 
says it is not proper to call the fraud a defalca
tion, it is a wholesale corruption on the part of 
government officials. The same paper reporta 
the ascertained deficiency at $125,(X)0 to $250,- 
000.

The entire coast of Texaa is Hid to be now in 
possession of the Federal forces.

Telegraph despatches.
The War Department has resolved to adopt 

stringent measures to compel officers to attend 
to their duties, and prevent straggling at home 
and desertion among non-commissioned officers 
and privates, which nas become a serious evil.—- 
Jackson is reported telling back towards Front 
K'yal.—Gen. Rousseau and his command are 
within twelve miles of Nashville.—It is not sup
posed that Confederates will make a stand this 
side of Chattanooga.—Confederate* are exten
sively manufacturing at Knoxville for their army. 
—Internal revenue estimated at not over one 
hundred and seventy-five millions or over three 
hundred millions, as previously stated.—All quiet 
along the front of the Army of the Potomac. 
Herald’s despatch rays that on Saturday and 
Sunday the whole army again took up the line 
of march, and was rapidly nearing Fredericks
burg, supplies having been sent thither, and a 
force of mechanics and contrabands for building 
wharves and railroad» at Aquia Creek,—Tbe 
irruption of shoulder strap» in Washington, very 
much after the olden fashion just before or after 
a battle, augurs a conflict between the two 
armies.—Raising Federal war vessels at Norfolk 
rapidly and successfully progressing. The United 
States has been raised and towed to Nsvjr Yard. 
Preparations are making to rain the Cumber
land and Congress.—Gunbo.t Wamautta arrived 
at New York from Port Royal with officers and 
crew of tbe British steamer prise to steamer 
Quacbitta.

Confederates in Washington believe thet late 
army movements have been compelled by sudden 
attack of Stonewall Jackson—Latest accounts 
represents Jackson’s army following beck to join 
Lee’s main army. Six companies of Federal 
Cavalry were almost taken by surprise. Federal 
forces have been repulsed in Florida, when at
tempting to land at St. Mary’s. The Federal 
gunboats shelled and destroyed the town. Gen. 
Stuart with Cavalry force at Warrenton Station 
on Wednesday last. Signal rockets observed at 
Harper's Ferry indicate some Confederate mûre
ment. Gen. Summer had sent a summons to 
surrender Fredericksburg allowing 16 hour» for 
the removal of women and children. Tbe Mayor 
baa declined surrendering, and the Confederates 
are throwing up earth work». Tbe Steamer 
California from Mobile with cotton has been 
captured. The burning of Lamar, Missouri, by 
the Confederates bee been confirmed. Guerilla» 
are active in Kansas and Missouri. The main 
track of tbe Baltimore and Ohio railroad baa 
been destroyed for 22 miles.—Gen. Brecken- 
ridge’s Division occupies Shelbyville. Gen. 
Kirby Smith’s corps crossed Tennessee River 
last Thursday. Gen. Bragg will fight every inch 
of Tennessee soil. Soldiers Widows are applying 
for pension, at Washington at tbe rate of 200 
per day. It is rumoured in diplomatic circles 
that Lord Lyons is to viait Richmond, and that 
on hi* return propositions may be made for a 
partial removal of the blockade. The Book 
trade of Boston have under consideration the 
propriety of raising the price of books on account 
ot the increased price of p
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American States.
We have Dotting tc report respecting i 

, ------ ----------. Ry tbe lal
war

movements of any great interest. By the latest 
papers and despatches we are ag in informed 
that the Army cl tbe Potomac is moving forward 
in Virginia—but wc imagine that to such move
ment very little importance is to be attached. 
It was said that Gen. McClellan was dismissed 
because of his inaction, and that Burnside would 
press on to Richmond without delay. And yet 
matters remain about the same us they were. In 
one of the leading Journals we find tt area 
» We expect to beat that tbe valley of the She
nandoah is taken, the way that Manasses was 
taken, that it, to say, after the enemy had staid 
as long us they pleated, and then'retired, ouch 
» capture may be claimed as a victory, but such 
victories may contue for twenty yesre, and tbe 
rebelliop be uo nearer conquered than at the be
ginning.” Burnside appears resolved upon adopt
ing a new base of operations, and is Mid to oe 
moving in the direction of Fredericksburg. The 
Confederates are probably strong in tbe rear of 
Burnsides forces. What daring exploit» they 
may soon attempt, to the terror of the North, 
can only be surmised. A rumour that a consi
derable Federal force were compelled to surren
der near Harper’s Ferry, though but little ia said 
in regard to it, turn» out to be correct. About 
8000 prisoners were taken by the Confederates, 
besides a large amount of cuiuruissary stores.

Iron-clsds are being prepered at New York 
for an early attack on Cbatleston, 6. C. The 
Confederates at that city ary making defensive 
preparations. Gen. Foster has returned from 
his unsuccessful expedition to Newbern. General 
Howard ha» issued an order prohibiting profanity 
•f language in his Division. There are now in 
and around the District of Columbia from 35,- 

; (WO to 40,000 sick, wounded and paroled eol- 
diera. Thera are 64 hospitals for the sick end 
rtiililin or near Washington Three Epis- 
eopal tiargyoeo at N*w Orleans baye bccnar-

i increased price of paper, ire.

Lato from Europe.
Nova Scotia at the Horticultural Ex

hibition.—The productions of Nova Scotia at 
the London Exhibition have won the highest 
praise. The remarks of some of the leading 
journals respecting our fruits at the recent Hor
ticultural show are as gratifying as they well 
could be. Tbe result of tbe Exhibition in this 
respect, as well as the Prize Essay of Mr. Knight, 
from which large quotations have been made, 
must be to make our Province much more widely 
and favourably known. We give a short extract 
from a letter from Rev. Mr. Honeymao, dated 
London, Oct. 30, 1862:

"Nova Scotia has thus, by these two great 
efforts, secured an enviable reputation where she 
was entirely unknown, or known by report not 
always of the most favourable description. This 
character must be sustained by continuous ef
fort. It is expected that the Horticultural So- 
cicty'e International Show shall be repeated at 
least every two years, and It is to be hoped that 
Nova Scotia’s place will always be worthily oc
cupied ; and it is also to be hoped thet if ever 
there shall be another International Industrial 
Exhibition we shall be in a position and disposi
tion to equal if not surpass tbe display of 1862."

Since our last two very remarkable foreign 
collections of garden produce have been received 
by the Royal Horticultural Society, and are now 
on show at South Kensington. One is from 
Turkey and one from Nova Scotia.

From the London Gardeners’ Chronicle, Oct. 2d.
That from Nova Scotia consist* chiefly of 

apples, distinguished for the size and brillancy 
of their colors. Among them are Gravenstem, 
a Danish apple of the highest excellence for both 
table and the kitehen—beautiful specimens, far 
finer than those sent the other day from Den
mark and Germany ; Blue Pearmain, an excel
lent variety, not unlike tbe King of the Pippins 
in shape, but three times as large, and prettily 
mottled over with reddish spots, giving the whole 
apple a warm brown aspecL (Of tftia there is 
also an example among the wax modela of apples 
shewn from Tasmania.) In the Nora Seottan 
collection are moreover wonderfuhy tine fruit ol 
Emperor Alexander Apple, brilliant in color and 
noêseseing more clearness of skin than it ever 
attains in thia count» I King of the Pippins, 
bright orange yellow but not l"ger tiuui Eng- 
lisb-grown fruit of that variety; Hawthoroden, 
with a blu.fi of red on the sunny side ; Corn 
Apple, a middle-eiaed bright red ranety, not 
unlike tbe Red Autumn Calnlle i Golden and 
American Ruesets ; finely ripened Ribston Pip
pins, Gloria Mundi, red on one side rod sin
gularly speckled with white; Ç»t»he«d, Une; 
Calkin's Pippin, a variety resembling the Wel
lington ; Morning Sur, appsrantiythe sameia* 
Pomme de Naige; Nova Scot» Codhn, alarga 
pale yellow Apple; mi the AmeneanOoldap 
Pippin, a comparatively email rallowwh -h"*

to any Ckshfan Ftpp™ e

Although both the English and foreign collet
ons of froiu which were exhibited at Kensing

ton have bean long since cleared away, a very 
interesting collection has recently arrived from 
Nova Bertie, which is well deserving of notice.

Judging from the specimens exhibited, Apples 
acquire a high degree of perfection in Nora Beo
tia, both as regards sue and color, and are, con
sequently, very extensively cultivated ; and it is 
•aid that sorts which require a wall ia thia coun
try succeeds well as standards. To illustrate the 
size which some Apples attain, 
specimen» of Gloria Muodi of lz 
in spirits, one of which ia stated to have measur
ed 15 inches or 17 inches in circumference.

From the orchard of Richard Starr, Esq., 
Cornwallis, there also com* an excellent collec
tion of the Apples and Pears grown in that 
fertile district; but from the specimens of the 
lstler fruit it U evident that the Pear does not 

luire nearly the perfection that the AppU does 
in Nova Scotia, a circumstance which is, doubt
less, owing to the lateness of tbe spring retarding 
tbe blossom, and, as compared with thie coun
try, the consequent shorter period which U avail
able for ripening. Nevertheless, the Marie 
Louise, FUrnish Beauty, WillUms' Bon Chretien, 
Passe Colmar, and Vicar of Wakefield, are said 
to bear constantly and well as standards.

The National Protestant Society hare by Peti
tion called the attention of Lord Palmerston to 
tbe intolerance of the Roman Catholics as exhi
bited in recent disturbances, in the hope that 
effective measures will be token for preventing a 
recurrence of such scene». In addition to the 
riot* in London and in other part* of England, 
the following are noticed aa having lately oc
curred tn Ireland :

“ We would remind your Lordship that in 
Belfast a series of Romish riots wa»*camed on 
for a week, and a large number of Protestants 
were assaulted, houses attacked, and places of 
worship wrecked, M a punishment for the holding 
of a loyal and peaceable demonstration of Protes
tant feeling in that town.

“ In Strabene, ministers of the Gospel have 
been assaulted, and their lives endangered, be
cause of their addressing words of exhortation to 
the people in the open air on the Sabbath day.

“ In Tralee there was a fearful Romish riot 
caused by Romanists, who violently aaMiled the 
persons and property of Protestants, because 
Signor Osvaxxi wee allowed to deliver a lecture 
in that town.

•' In Newry, the rame eloquent advocate of the 
can* of Italy wsi not allowed to deliver a lecture 
which was advertised to take place in a Congre
gational chapel.

" In Drogheda, the Rev. Daniel M’ Afee, i 
Methodist minister, was prevented from deliver
ing a lecture to a Young Men's Society, and hie 
life was threatened by a Romish mob if he should 
enter the town.

•• In Dublin, on the occasion of Romish de
monstrations on the Sabbath day, Protestant 
places of worship have been attacked, and Pro
testants eetoulted ; while in Kingston, Kilkenny 
end various parta of Ireland, converts from the 
Roman Church have been exposed to all kinds 
of indignities and outrages from the partisane 
of Romanism.”

The Anglo-Saxon arrived off Cepe Race on 
Wednesday morning. She left Liverpool 10 30 
morning or the 6th and Derry on tbe 7tb. She 
ia the last boat of the season to Quebec.

The Deily New» remarks, aa to stopping Eng
lish merchants supplying arms and ammunition 
to North or South, that the thing ia impassible, 
but quotes authorities to show that fitting or 
equipping inch ships as the Alabama is a breach 
not only of International Law but of Statute 
Law.

France.—An advance in tbe rate of discount 
by Bank of France was anticipated on day the 
steamer sailed.

It ia reported that diaaenaiona in tbe French 
Cabinet regarding the Roman question are worse 
than aver. It ia added that the mejority of Min
ister» is quite diaposed to resign unless, the Em
peror resolves to give Rome to the Italian*.

GREECE.—It is stated the Bavarian Govern
ment intend to invoke the fulfilment of treaty 
stipulation reserving succession to throne of 
Greece to Bavarian dynnty. -

The new Provisional Government ia favourable 
to monarchy, but powerful Republieen party 
wishes to establish a Federal State of U nion with 
adjacent Turkish Province» of Epirus, Thessaly 
and Macedonia. The Russian journal» favor tbe 
latter icheme.

It ia asserted that France and England warned 
the Provisional Government not to rain Euro
pean question, and to respect the Ottoman tsrri- 
tonr.

Monet Market.—Funds continued heavy. 
Consols fractionally lower. Money in moderate 
demand. Supply abundant

American Railway shares still advancing, ow
ing to continued absorption for New York.
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2,00

Methodist Quarterly Review, Edited by 
D. D. Whedon, I). D.

Lady's Repository Edited by Rev. W.
Clarke, D. D.,

Guide to Hoi inert, a monthly, devoted to 
tbe spread of vital piety, Ed. by Revs.
H. V. Degen and B. W. Gorham,

British Workman,» monthly, 8 copies 
mailed to one address,

Band of Hope Review, “ 16 to one address 2,00 
Sunday School Advocate, Fortnightly,,

4 copies to one address, $1,10 copies, 
end all numbers over too, to one address 
—each 20 cents per annum.

Child’s Paper, 10 copies to one address 1,00 
We can cordially recommend ell the above 

periodicals, and will be happy to receive orders 
for them at the Book Room. Send your orders 
promptly, so aa to commence with the new year. 
We cannot undertake, et the above rate», to 
send single copies ot the British Workman or 
Band of Hope Review.

Subscribers to the Methodist Quarterly Review 
end the Lady’s Repository will perceive that 60 
cents additional are now charged on then peri
odicals. The publishers find it necessary to make 
thia additional charge, to covet the increased cost 
of paper. But then excellent periodical* are 
well worth the price above stated. No Ameri
can Quarterly has ao large a circulation as the 
Methodist Quarterly, and no Magazine for family 
reading published on this Continent is compara
ble with the Levy's Repository. Each of these 
is cheap at $2.60 per annum.

Theological
Lists of unpaid 

year to tbe Ministère * the various CVemto, 
with the request to thoee who might remove hr 
fore ell subscriptions were paid, tohend tbe lists 
to tbe Créait Steward», to be given to the new 
ministère on their arriraL And as the Fund is 
yet quite inadequate to the purport for which it 
is designed, and there is still » large amount of 
subscriptions unpaid, the Brethren are respect
fully, but earnestly requested to have the business 
of collecting attended to at once, and report is 
soon a» practicable to Joes Snowball,

Treasurer.
Sums rtetsvsd by the Treasurer from Aug. 29, 

1861, to Nee. 17, 1862.
Mr. McQueen, Point de Bute, £1 ; Rev. John 

Allison, A. M„ £4 11 2j ; Mr. Wm. Mitchell, 
Charlottetown, £5, Island money ; Capt. Much, 
do £6 ; James N. Harris, do, by Hon. W. Lord, 
£12 10; John Fraser Esq., St John, £5; Mr. 
Trafton, do, £1 10; Mr. Jm. Taylor, do, £10; 
Mr. Wm. H. Shaw, Carleton, £5; Mr. James 
Armstrong, do, £1 ; Mr. John K. Taylor, do, £1 ; 
Rev. Jae Tweedy, £2 10 ; John Ward, £1 ; Rev- 
Jae Botes, £6 ; Steuben Felton, Esq., Wallace» 
£5 ; Mr. John Cooper, Pugweah, £1 ; W. W. 
Bent, Esq., Amherst, It ; Chat. Donkin, Esq., 
do, £l 5 ; C. K. Morse, Eeq., do, £18 8; J. E. 
Purdy, Eeq., do 17*. fid. ; J. O. Lewie, do, £1 ; 
Dr. Lewie, Hopewell, £1 ; Rev. H. Pickard, D. 
D., £10 8 1} ; Joe. Hart, Eeq., £51 Elias Cook, 
6s. ; Owl Hart, £1 ; Thoe. Morris, £1 ; George 
Coolthard, 10».; Z. Chipman, Eeq., £5 ; Thomas 
Jordan, £1 ; Rev. W. C. Brown, 8 payee*. £1 
Alfred Morton, Eeq., Halifax, £2 10 ; 8. L. 
Shannon, £7 10 ; John Veeeey, £1 ; Mias Eerily 
Pugsley, £1 ; Johnson C. Patterson, £1.

£114 17 6

Leas by Island money, 4 10 0

£109 17 6

New Works, and Latest Editions.
Elements or Divinity ; a clear and concise 

system of Theology, with appropriate question» 
at the end of each chapter. By Rev. Thos. N. 
Ralston, D.D. Professor N. E. Cobleigh of 
McKendree College, gives the following recom
mendation of this useful compendium ofThelogy :

« Hearing carefully pereued the above work, 
and having used it as a text-book in a claw of 
young men during the last year, I am prepared 
to apeak of it in high terms of commendation. 
It ts systematically arranged, and eminently 
Scriptural. The author makes the Bible prove 
the doctrines of which he treats. It ia not only 
written in an evangelical fpirit, but in a simple, 
neat, and elegant style, which would not barm 
any young man to adopt aa a model for bis own 
composition. It ia chaste, and free as it well 
could be from technicalities which are usually 
found in books of theology. The author looks 
upon the Bible ae purely Arminien in iu implied 
philosophy, and has produced book which 
should be read in every Methodist family. It is 
not only designed M » Thesaurus for graduates 
in theology, but also as a household book for

Almanac* I Almanac* l!
We want to sand our Almanac to all parts of 

the Provinces, and hope to receive order» from 
every locality during thia week. A» our Alma
nac ia adapted to N ew Brunswick as well aa to 
Nora Scotia, we expect to dispose of a large 
pert of the Edition in New Brunswick. In order 
to accommodate brethren with whom it may be 
more convenient to obtain the Almanac from Sl 
John, we will send thia week a limited supply to 
Bro. Nicolson, from whom they can be obtained 
by early correspondence.

^bbtrtisemnrffc
NEW MILLINERY.

CLOSE HOUSE, 
Granville Street.

Just rtcoioed per R. M. Steamer.
■ A large reeorts 
Winter Bonnets, 
Feathers. Heed 
Finer deeds- 

Sev 2*.

tent of MILLINERY, cowpriafag 
Ladies eed Urildrw’e HAT*, 
Dresses, end e ranety of other

1. McMURRAT A CO.

LATEST.
Derby, 7th.—Spanish Government demanded 

the punishment of the Americans who violated 
the Spanish flag. American Minister had an au
dience of the Queen, and assured her the Ameri
can Government had not authorised the sets of 
the Montgomery.

Mediation rumors again
Bank of France advanced ii 

to four.

it in Paris, 
rate of discount

important to Mother*.
•• Having examined the prescription from which 

Woodill's Worm Losanges are prepared. I can 
state thet they contain the most wholesome ingre 
diem*. I can also certify that they ere efficacious 
having used them in my practice.

(Signed) HENËŸ B. FORMAN, M. D,
Halifax, Febranry », I860. “ Surgeon.’’

“ Dartmouth, October H, 1861.
« I hereby certify thnt I hive made use of Wood- 

ill’s Worm Losenget in my treatment of worm 
cases with much satisfaction to myself and patient ; 
and, having examined the presenplion from which 
they ere «re mode, I am enabled to testify that they 
are perfectly safe and efficacious, and hereby cheer- 
felly recommend them to the public.

T. B DESBRISAT, M. D."
IwroxTAttT to Paient*.—This certifie» that I 

have used Woodill’s Worm Loiengers for my lit
tle children, which gave them entire relief. They 
were so agreeable to the taste that they ate them 
like candies. I gladly recommend them for gene-

Maa. H. Nma Smith, 
The well known lecturer on Female Education.

Antigoniabe, July 26,1661.
Hundreds of such flittering testimonials have 

been received, bat tbe above will «office to prove 
the superiority of Woodill’s Worm Losenge. over 
every other remedy for Worms equally as efficamoes 
in adults as in children.

Febraary 18
•• Mx. Woodill—Many thanks for that valuable 

box of Lozenges A week ago my little girl was 
so ill, (without the ordiosry symtoms ol having 
worms# that we thought she could not live. One 
box of your Lounges hie destroyed hundreds o 
worm-, and now she is perfectly safe. I will re 
commend them in all my friends, and bare sent you 
many customers for them.

Halifax, Nor. 24,1S6I
G. W. CARTER,"

SrarroMs wxtcH can not n Niera»»*.—'IW 
countenance I» pale and laden ooloted, with occa
sional flushes, or a eircumscnbed spot on one or 
both cheeks ; the eyes become dull : end pupils 
dilate : an azure semicircle rune along the lower 
eyelid», the no* ia irritated, a swelling of the up
per lip, occasional headache with humming of the 
ears, sin unusual secretion of Saliva, furred tosigue, 
breath very foal, appetite sometimes voractoms with 
a knawing arnsstinn at the stomach, at others en
tirely gone, fleeting pains in the stomach, oeeeeion-
,1 nartrt and vomtttag. bowel» irregular at time»
costive, stools slimy,-not unfrequentiy tinged with
blood, belly swollen and hard, unne farted, re
spiration occasionally difficult and noeompeudad

2D. k. — TûT
Judean’» Warn Tw.-Sd (>* » *»*•£■

schools, especially for adult Bible clceaes. Our 
young men, especially, need both the knowledge 
and the discipline which a careful study of it 
would impart” —

The Providence or God, viewed in the light 
of Holy Scripture. By Rev. Thomaa Jackson. 
Thia work is worthy of attention. 8w Review.

Bsnoils Gnomon of the New Testament. A 
new translation, fa two vote. 1900 page», printed 
on good paper, in bold deal type,—handsomely 
got up. We hesitate not to recommend thia aa 
a moat uwful commentary—one which will be 
valued increasingly a* tbe «Indent become fami
liar with it Mr. Wesley cal!» Bengeline “ that 
great light of the Christian world,” and speaks 
in the highest terms of his Gnomon Novi Testa- 
menti. Tbe new translation of thia invaluable 
work ie recommended in very highest terms by 
competent judges.

CrcLorADU of Moral and Riuoioca 
Anecdote»; a collection of nearly 3000 facts 
and Incidente, arranged and classified on a new 
plan, with copies indexes, adapted to tbe fireside, 
the Sabbath School, the Platform and the Pulpit, 
by Rev. K. Irvine, AM.

Pulpit Eloquence of the 19th Century, 
containing Diecooraw of Eminent Living Mini», 
ten in Europe and America, with descriptive 
Sketches,of the moat prominent Divine» of Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Germany, France 
and America, by Rev. Henry C. Fieb.

Burn»’ Cyclopedia of Sermon» and Pulpit 
CyelodedSa, in 2 vole.

New Pronouncing Bible. Royal octavo. 
—Tbe proper names are divided and accented, 
so si to be easily pronounced. Each book ha* 
an introduction—Maps, Marginal readings &c., 
fa aheep *2.75. Roan Embossed $3.26. Mo
rocco Gilt $6.60. A very complete Bible for 
private devotional reading, or aa a family Bible, 
or for the Pulpit.

CovKL’a Bible Dictionary for Sunday 
School Teachers and Families with Map» and 
Engraving». 60 cent».

Coles's Concordance. Price $1.00.
Common Place Boo».—Prepared for Student» 

by Rev. Jaa. Porter, DJ). A valuable Book for 
men of «yetem, industry and reading, «impie and 
convenient in ita arrangement, enabling tbe 
•tudent to store up a vast amount of knowledge, 
and to have it at all time» readily available.

Bishof Janes on Class Meetings ought to 
be widely circulated, and especially among our 
Leaden; also Dr. Chamberlatne’» great 
Sfscific aOainit Desfair—showing the whole 
of life to be probationary. Tbeae two small, but 
very valuable production», juat issued, can be 
sent by mail without charge for postage.

iy The Second Lecture of the Tenth Course 
before the Yonng Men’» Christian Association 
will be delivered (D. V.) on Tuesday evening 
next, the 2nd of December, at Temperance Hall, 
by Rev. J. Lathren. Subject :—•' A man’» a 
roan for a’ that." Chair to be taken at hwlf-paat 
7 o'clock.

Weeleyaa Conference Office.
letters and monies received since our

lant.
L. Borden, Eiq., (P. W., John McDougal $6, 

D. Piers $4.) Rev. J. G. Heonigar, (P. W„ Jared 
C. Bennett $1, new eeb.,) Rev. A.
G. Seaboyer $1,) A. H. Cooken, E 
for tbe book, $1.60,) Rev. T. H. Davie», (Book» 
not out—paper «eut by Packet j Philip Rand, 
Horton, $2 P. W., Rev. J. O. Bigney, (B. R. 
$16,) Rev. W. Temple, G. Beer, Esq., Rev. Jae. 
Taylor, Rev. J. Snowball, F. Gardner, B. R. *1, 
Rev. A. B. Black (B. R. 16c., P. W., Esekiel 
Foster $2, Stephen Poole $8.23, Ena Foster $6, 
R. Douglas 82, Reuben Darling $1.62, Rev. 
Thoe. Angwfa, will send to 8t. John by Steaater.)

Important Dental Notice
Very important to Ladle* resid

ing ia the Country, who intend 
visiting Halifm to have Dt 
tletry done
Dr. .11 seal lister, Deatiet,

18 felly prepared to aeeomodete Ladies, wfc# may 
employ him. whit* haring their work doas,—ail 

without there*. Beery effort will he made to reader 
his hoeav a pleasant heme, for ail who may avail them
selves of the opportunity.

There are many advantages offered la the arrange*

First, the work can be accomplished la meeh lees 
time by haring the petieat present.

Second, the work can be done more perfectly.
Third, tbe success ia care.
Fourth, the great convenience sad cavfagof rzprtci
Thoürdesiring Artificiel Teeth should not fall to call 

and examine Specimen! before goiag eleewhere.
He would respectfully *11 attention to the Va les
te rubber plates for Aitiietel Teeth. He has used 
these years with great sueews, and it is fa every 

respect better then (tile* plat*; he new has «real 
pleasure in recommending it to hie aetreae end the 
pablie ; In the United States It ie being need by all 
the fleet dees Denticle, et the last Doutai Courratio* 
held to Ohio. July lest, the whole Convention spoke 
la its throw. It Is eleo need la England to a great es
tent; it has many advantages over every other hi 
of work, it ie tighter, it is free from taste, it is strong 
snd durable, and can be repaired should It brake ; B 
can be inserted in hill Sets or partial Seta with suc
tion plates or attached ; there is no plate so easy in 
the mouth, or so cheap.

It Ie now trell known that Dr. If. after a eueoeeeful 
practice of hie profession in this Province for sis 
years, is thoroughly competent to perfitm every oper
ation of Dentistry In s most skillfal manner. He 
would here respectfully mention that tbs greet increase 
of business, and demand for his Professional services, 
go to show entire confidence thet the Public baa in 
hie abilities to manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth.

Every kind of Dentistry skillfully performed at tbe 
complete Dental Establishment, 43 Oianrille Street. 
One door North of Dr. iliack. and new the Baptist 
Chapel. Oct. 1 6m.

notTcëï

The Steamer “EMPKROK,” will leave Wind 
•or for Sr. John, N. B , doring November as follows 

Saturday, let. at 7 a. *.
Wedneaday, 6th, al t, A. M.
Saturday, 8th, II a. *.
Wednesday, 12th, S r. m.
S itnrdey, 16th, 6 a M.
Wednesday, 19th, 8, a. m.
^Hturd iv, 22nd. 10 80, a. m.
Wednesday, 86th, 2 r. M.

Connecting with tbe new and splended steamer 
“ New England ” at Bt. John fur Eastport, Tort- 
land aed Boston ; also with the Or«nd Trank Rail
way at Portland, for all parts of Canada aed the 
West.

FARES.
From Halifax to Bt. John 81.00, J

« •• Krttpoit 
“ Portland

6 85
8.00 ,

- Bo»ton 9» -
M New York 11.00
’• Montreal 14 SO
•• Quebec 16.40
* Hamilton 90.00
’ London 99.00
” Toronto *0.00

On the 21st ult., by Rev. A. B Black, Mr. Adal
bert Ryder, of Oianrille, to Miss Ruth Wilkins, of 
Brooklyn.

On tne 12th in*t., by the same, Mr. John A. Rronn, 
of Lawrencetown, to Caroline A*, second daughter of 
he Hon William Whitman.—Christian Messenger 
please copy.

On the 18th inst, by the same, Mr. Joseph Denni
son, of Freeport, Maine, ito Mary Adetia, fourth 
daughter of Mr. Joseph Dodge, of Wilmot.

On the 19tl inst., by the same, Mr. Ralph Bent, of 
Bent Village, to Sarah A., second daughter of Mr. | 
Rice Whitman.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Canning, on thr 13th 
inst, by Rev. J. 0. Hennigar, Mr. James Spicer, of 
Cornwallis, to Mrs. C. Sandford, of Kempt*

On the 11th insL. by the Rer. John Martin, Mr 
Wm. Henry Sinclair, of Salmon River, to Mrs. Mary 
Whitman, of the Eastern Shore.

On the 18th inst., by the same. Mr. Wm. Dav, of 
Jedore, to Janet, daughter ef Mr. Wm. Hays, Little 
River, Mesquodoboit.

Through Tickets and any farther information can 
be had on applicaiion to

A. A H. CREIGHTON, Agents. 
Nor 6 Hollis Stree t.

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,

143 «RAHVILIÆ NT HE ET
I I AS just received, per “ Mary” and “ Halifax,”
II from Boston, part of his Fall Stock.of Ameri
can Boot» and Shoes*

90 cases Men's Women's and Children'#.

VALUABLE BOOKS
For ■misters sad Central 

Readers.

JUST metered at ike WxslztxN Be
per Steamer Rurvpa, aad Brig Beteee^ei 

supply of Stacdard Work, iu TucteCt «fed OB- 
wzasL LrrxBATrnH, Ac , among which ere as ike
VVectey* audVctebcr'i Works,
Br neon’s sad Clarke’. Com «res «arid,
Wrsley’» Na»*. Brtgte • Gaomrt.
Whedon’» Note. Ptarew No;*,
Loagking» Sore». Hibbard oe Prtlme,
- *■» tactile we, bpctestoa aad BibHtol Dto-

Baatiag s -rrince» Saglmb, S vol». 1 vte. Am U. 
W«•**•», Benton1», Corks’», Kdeeedcee’» tod 

Punshie*» firrmons,
Bennng-s Life by his Son.
Etheridge1. L* ef Dr Clarks,

“ Dt. Coke,
Jaeksoa ra Providence ; Gnudrod-1 Comp*dig*, 
Binret on 88 Articles ; I’ccccoa ce the Creed, 
Smith1» and filer#*»- Hieiory of Mehcjem,
Ketrs fiacred and Chares History,
Jerks.a1» Livee of Early Preachers.
Smith's Pciriarrhel Age. Hebrew People, Qcettfa 

Net»* cod H.rmony of Uupeacctiooc, 
TeflPc Method;.m «nervesfill.
Methodist Heme* .ad Heroines,
Carters History of Be urmstioe,
A-riare Anecdotes ; Christen Cabfact,
Hirne-C letrodec ion,
Ncvin1» Biblical Antiquities,
■ richland1. B blicsi Literal art,
Dison oe Methodise ; Beaters Reformed Titter, 
Village Blacsemilh, Csrvocsi,
Smith • S oner and B ram well c Memoir’s,
Prince if Hooarof Ifavid 
Companion to Hvmn Book»,
Hymn Book», end Bibl. and Hymns,
Wrelsyea Ks'endar end Pocket Booh for IBIS, 
Common Piece Book,

utkis’ Analogy, Tr. ffry on Soosh p of Christ 
Ralston’. Elements of Divinity,
Palsy's Nat Theology snd hvtdeeew,
Pear-on on Infidelity,
Trench on Perubles snd Mbnclcc,
Peweli’e A post tic .1 fine*, wion,
Bipfai’» "acred Ith, tone,
Wetland'c Moral Philosophy,
Angus Bibl# Hand B ob, A llsnd Book of English, 
Barns' pel pit Cyclopedia and i lycle of Sermon», 
Pelpit Themes «ml ert of l r aching,
Pul ; it El-iqnrnre of 18tb Center/,
Barder» Fermons.
M.cnulay’s History of Fngland,
Hire's Poe-ictl Quotations,
Webster's and Worecswr's Dictionarim, 
Pronouncing BiVe wiih Maps Ae.
1’iughey's Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity end Conflicts, etc.
Peck's Central Idea. Mrs Palmer's Weeks,
New Testament standard of piety.
Sabb.th School Boon, Youth» Libraries, 
l'atvchism»,
Worcester» Universal History la 1 vol.,
Beecher « Dome-tic Economy nod Receipt Book, 
Lloyd’s Map of United KUtvc, Canada end New 

Brunswick ; Jobeonte Australia,
Cartwright’s and Gra'wr » Memoirs,
The Puritan Divines, 9 vois, published.

Al-o—Photographe of Ministers, Photographia 
Album, in raricty Ntadoaury ol all kfad», 

November I», 1861.

just raûmir
And far volt at all the principal Book Stores i 

the Provinces,
THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN
ALMANAC,

FOR 1863.
Adapted especially to IVsra 
Scella* Ifw Bronewlck.

Orders received st the Wesleyan Booh Boom.
TT 77» usual liberal allows nos to wholesale hay 

era for cash.
November 12, 1862.

16 •• 
12 - 
12 11a ■

Itaifcs.

At Sambro, on Sunday, the 16th Inst., of consump
tion, F.lkanah Smith, aged 32 years. He bore his ill- 

rbich was painful snd protracted, with submis
sion to the will or his hesvenly Father, snd to tbe lest 
msintsined s firm snd unshaken faith and confidence 
in the merits of his Saviour. He has left a widow 
and one child to mourn their loss.

On the 18th inst., Sarah, wife of James J. Norwood, 
aged 32 years.

On the 19th inst., Mary Ann, daughter of the late 
James Hrmilton, Esq.

On the *22d inst, James T. Norwood, son of the late 
Winckworth Norwood, of II. M. Dockyard, in the 
59th year of his age.

Suddenly, on the 2lst inst;, Capt. Murdock McDon
ald, aged 35 years, ot Port Prim, P BI.

BOOT# A. SHOES.
24 caeee Boys' k Youths’ High-top PeggeS Bo ofo 
11 » Mens’Grain end Kip Wellington do. c 

11 Congress Boots and Brogans, 
Womens' Pegged, Buskins A Stout Boots, 

Childrens' Stout and Fancy Boots, 
Womens’ Serge Congress Boots, single sad 

double sole,
6 •• Boys' snd Youths' Brogsns snd Balmoral 

Boot».
Imdles’ ChenviUe Slippers. Fine Kid Slippers ; 

Misses’ Kid do. ; Genu’ Tapestry and Gray Cloth 
Simpers.

The shore have been personally selected, com
prising sl! the latest styles, and will be found the 
best assorted -lock "we have ever imported. 
Wholesale buyers can depend upon obteiniag 
Goods at Very Low Prices For < "ash.

We have received, per steamer “ Asia,” a large 
assortment of: Ladies’ Kid Elastic Side Boots, 
Clotÿ Elastic Side do., Ladies’ Stout Cloth Foxed 
do., Prunella Boots, fee.

Children’s and Misses’ Kid, Cloth end French 
Merino Boots.

In Stoke.—A large «ad superior Stock of Le
er Boots, — ~ ~dies’ Long Rubber 

Over chore. Mens'
Rubber Gaiter Boots, 

Stout Rubber Shoes, etc.
which ere offered st vary low price*, wholesale 

A. I. RICKARDS.and retail, 
oct 22

PORT OP HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday. Nov 19.

H M 8 Ariadne, C»pt Vaniittart, St John’», N F ; 
brig Frank, Jones, Kingston, Jem ; brigt Kingston, 
Power, Inagua ; schr. H C Brooks, White, Ney York ; 
Village Queen, Nickerson, Boston; Morning Star, 
Miller, Portland ; John McKien, Rosa, Boston ; Pru- - .. ... - pft; - -dense, Dslhou«ie ; Jessie, Kemp, Mayflower,

Cnieftan,Gerrior, do ; Phoenix, Brown, Annspoli»; 
Bandswertb, do; Ariel, Moon, PEI; Foaming Bil
low, do ; Ellen Nancy, Wood, Cornwallis; if escape, 
McDonald, Glare Bay.

Thcbidat, Nov 20. 
Brigt Sarah, Keany, Portland ; eehr British Lass, 

Lunenburg ; Pride of the Ses, do; Henrietta, Yar------------ - ■ ■ - — Sur<
onnie. 

Alert, Sydney ;

mouth ; T Gould, Gould, Portland ; Shi 
Murray, P E I ; Ne Plus Ultra, Maloom. 
Moore, do ; Bsnshire, Boudrot, do 
Vigtisnt, LaHave-

The Increased Price of Paper
Would justify us in charging for the Provincial 
Wesleyan $2.60 per annum instead of $2. But 
we much prefer another mode of meeting tbe ad- 
vnneed rate, and that i» by the expedient cug- 
gested two ot three week» ego, vis., for our 
brethren and friends in every circuit within the 
bounds of the Conference to exert themselves in 
securing new «ubccriber», so as, by an average 
of at least five new subscribers from each circuit 
—to give u« an addition to our List by new year 
of five hundred new subscribers. Thia we regard 
as being quite feasible, only requiring a vigorous 
effort—« Wrong pull, and a pull altogether—and 
it il done. What do you say brethren, to this P 
Let us have an encouraging response. To » 
subscribers after 1st December we will rend the 
Wesleyan from the date of raceivfag the nan 
without charge daring next mote*,—the sub
scription to date from 1st January, 1863.

Ship Oregon, Berryman, Liverpool ; sc 
ye, New York; Napier, Lunenburg; 
enning, PEI; Swan, La Hats ; Bells,

Pye. 
Denning, 
wey.

PntDAY, Nov 21. 
echre Ability,

1P«X Med-

Nov 19—Brief Expiree, Howard, Porto Rico ; schr» 
Leri Hart, Hutchinson. Cause; Gem, Nickerson, 
Yarmouth ; Orion, Hopkins, Barrington ; Nonplriel, 
Angus, Cornwallis; Valorua, Herman, Yarmouth; 
Been Bassin, Murphy, Ys. mouth.

London Drag & Medicine Store !
^jTOt’JCED with e full end complete ueortmeo’.

snd CunxiCAL* of 
emprieing most «ni-

BP Belcher’s Almanac for 1863 has been laid 
on our fable. It will be found to eoetain the 
usuel amount of valuable infora 
doubt not will have • large sale. All who can 
afford to kero both Ahuanere ought to pcoeore 
Belcher’» w well to tbe Provincial Wwleyan Al- 

Tbey wiU both $• foued flt the

Daces, Medicine» 
known »trc"gth end parity, 
rlo» to be found In n
rimer class uiarxxeixo a»» afoysuoaxy a toes.

Particular attention given, by competent persons, 
to the preparation of nil pbyeidsB'» prescriptions a 
reasonable chargee

Also,—English, French snd American Perfu
mery, Hair Oil», llair Dyes sad Washes,Pom.mm. 
Ac. ; Heir Brushes ol ell variettis, nod strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brushes 
Tooth Powder., nod Dental Préparation. ; superior 
Fancy, -ospe sad Cosmetic», end most in id*, ne
cessity end laxary for the Toilst asd Ncnilsr.

Agene. for msny Puent Medicin#» of mine end 
popularity. GEO. JOHNflON,

OclIA 147 Hteiie

ZZu. SMOKED SALMON.
tmr/XBMOEKD PALMOH, we* eured, 14 U oversmoked,** 1er fainl».

A'%*i£,mA*BniGTq? * co.
Hike Warehow

BELCHER’S

MIME ALMANACK,
FOR 1863.

IS NOW READY—Containing matters 
eory to be known by nil rinsers, whether fa town 
or country, including the latest corrections of the 
Army, Navy. Militia and Volunteers.

The bound copies contain a beautiful Engraving 
of H. R. H. (the late) Pmixci Cossorr 
(O-Messrs. A.AW. MscKinley (No. lOOrsNville 
Street) will receive and execute sll orders for the 
•bore. C. H. BEI, HER.

Puttythsr end Proprietor.
Nov. lfl. 1162. till De. 21

Important to Parents.
GIVE TO YOUR SICKLY CHILDREN!

WOODUV8
Improved Worm Lozenge

ri'HE MOST WONDERFUL CURBS h.veheen 
1 made by them.

Hundred* of the most flattering Testimonials 
hare been lecoived from PHYSICIAN and other.

ONE TRIAL will convince the most sceptics! of 
their superior ty over sll the Vermifuges now in use

These Lozenge* nre pltM*»t to the uete, nod 
set im nedisurly without phys c.

James L. Woodill, Chemist 
63 Hoilis Street, Hslifss.

Mstrnh 5 ly

OCTOBER 1861 
Fall Importations.

For the present end ensuing rerenn

R McMURRIY & CO.
Beg to announce that they have rewired per revere! 

.trament snd suiting ships.
The largest and best assorted sleek of

NEW GOODS,
That they hare ever before offered, renhrutng every

thin, desirable fa their tine.
I.ffidi»-*’ lire"* Voodi,

Iu British end Forelen Reps, plain end checked IFTf. 
CRT» Exhibition Pattern In Fieurvd end eheelred 
FASCT STUFF* CASUMBRS COBUR03, 
end OR LE A VS CLOTHS, Poplin end Pew,

COLORED BILK DRESSES,
Rich Black Glace and Décapé .-1LK», etc, etc.

tahawi* mid
In all th* newest stylet.

MAWTXB CIO THS,
In all the nrw—t dvreriptlnae Gentlemen’» COAT- 
IYOS » TROWSP.Rl.VQS, ef the moet faehiowehfa 
patterns. W«90(.(.ItNIR the very best make at

Flanarls *md Ulmmliele.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

tn Listen of tho boot qualities
CARPETS, e large stock of

OOTTO* GOODS.
Purchased previous Ao the let# ere* edw 

ere now being till much hekw th- ir present'reiwT 
A complet, assortment of U.asniM.unur. Ouvm 
Fewer wnnlten Host sue, FA V<7f OOODH m3 
MlLLlVBRr, Pelt Sterne Hah rLOITERS RIB- 

- Yst-vetn. flO.V.VSr BOROMMO, HAIM 
SETS Re., fee. 7

Wholesale Buytn nmf Country Prefer» arereepeeC 
felly reqnected to esamfae the stoeh st

The Oommero* Haut,
S». 1*1 CfiiTlUe Stmt.

/

October 8.

Autumn Goods.
fUST received from Greet Bvitain. » far* —a 

well selected stock of

DRY GOODS.
prUtogevery article usually found in e first 
I Dry Goods House, to which the retention at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUYERS
i» particularly celled.

Cotton
qua

lire COTTON TWINE. Cable 
CLOTHING AND OUTFITTING, at 

style end pne#, in Gouts, Punts, Vests, 
Shirts, Tire, Collars. Braces, O.ovee fc Hosiery.

Com]
rate

of the ftret quality—in white, bln», red. green 
orange; bel 

! Low

160 piece» new and rich Pettmu. in Bruwle, Pa
tent, Tapestries. Imperial 2-pltc-. Kridcrmin- 
isters. Heavy Scotch, Union» 1 Druggre», fee.
Stair Carpet»,

, of sll width» ; Mate. Kus*. Ha**ock«, *c , 1000 
j piece* *-4 PRINTS, in d«irk *nd rn-dium oolar*e 

W. à C. SILVER.
! October 29. 6w.

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL
J42 & 143 Qraiville Street, [original nambers.]

AT the shove popular establishment will be found » more then large stock of Dnv Goo»» eatable 
for the present end approaching Season, consisting of all the Staples in -ilk», Wooden, Lurn 

Cotton and Union Fabrics,

Also Panoy Goods of same,
beside Pur., Hats, Hoisery, tc. fee.

Carpcte, English Floor Cloth, 19 feet wide ; Damasks, and a general assortment of Heart
Furnishing Goods,

Blankets, end Blue Blankets suitable for Miner*,

JORDAN â THOMSON.
In soliciting in toereew and eontihuanoe of a well sustained patronage, we tsk- the opportunity 

of stating thnt fa addition to our ohoay* bring One* buyer*, retd also, being earlier in the market than 
nmiel—thereby avoiding the great rise that took place fa Cotton Goode—we era enabled to oiler in
ducements not poeeewed ot by elL J. fe T.

We also claim to offer the faryref, best moA*,b**Stt~f. bos* rifle and

Cheapest Stock of Made (Hoiking in the City,

Ml ml greet imfoty te mm we weald evto towl


